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MRS. WINSLOW, AN experi-
enced NUEBE AND FEMALE PHYSICIANpresents to the attention of mothers her ’

THE ALTOONA TRIBUNE. could be more imposing than the battle
field atthis moment. Bonaparte and the
empire trembled in the badlanoe, while
Murat prepared to lead down bis cavalry
to save them. Seventy squadrons, mak-
ing in all 13,000 well-monnted men, be-
gan to move over the slope, with the Old
Guard marching sternly behind.
Bonaparte, it is said, was more agitated at

this crisis than, when, a moment before,
he was so hear being captured by theRussians. But as he saw those squadrons
come down on a plunging trot, pressinghard after the white plume of Murat, that
streamed through the snow storm far in'
front, a smile passed over his countenance.
The earth groaned and trembled as they
passed, and the sabres, above the dark and
angry miss below, looked like the foam of
a sea wave as it crests on the deep.. Therattling of their muffled thunder of the
tread drowned all the roar of battles as
with firm, set array, and swift steady mo-
tion, they bore down with terrible front
on the foe.

How Lieut. Qreble’sRelatives Heardthe Hews-E. B. MpCRDM ;
PUBuaauts am pbopruioils.

•U. C. BERN,
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°& Vv
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, All papers discontinued at the expiration of the timepaid for.

While the telegraph was bearing thenews of the death ofLieut Greble, the fa-ther of that lamented officer was on Usway to Fortress Moutoo to visit him, car-rying him packages put from his wife and
mother. At Fortress Monroe Mr. Greblewas approached by jthe oldest soldiers,both regulars and volunteers, with tearsin their eyes. These veterans boro testi-mony to the virtnes and heroism of theLieutenant, and detailed the circumstancesof bis death as already noted. ■ Mr. Grc-ble is satisfied from the accounts receivedat the Fortress that tfie death of his sonwas consequent upon gross cowardice andmismanagement on thp part of the leadingofficers of the expedition. In fact, he has

expressed the belief that the loss of hisboy was a deliberate murder for whichcertain officers at Fortress Monroe shouldbo held to u stern account. At the sametime he refers with jpy, which bereave-
ment cannot cloud, to the fact that bis son
was the last to desert the field.
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a Drier, free. ;

New-York Benevolent Infirmary,
ESTABLISIIKD 1866,

And devoted to The Causeo/ Medical Itefurm ; to the Dif-

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,.

which greatly facilitates the procees of teething, by soften-ing the gums, reducing all inllaniatinn. will allay painandspasmodic action, and is sure to regulate ike BotoelsDepend upon it. mothers, it will give rest la yourselves
and JteUefand Health to you Infants. *

\Ve have put up and sold this article for over ten years
and can say, in confidence and truth offt, what wo* havenever been able to say of anyother medicine—never baa itfailed, in a single instance, to effect a cure, when timely
used. Jyever did we know on instanceof dissatisfaction Byany one who used it. On tlio contrary, all are delightedwith its operations, and speak in terms of highest coinmon-dalion of its magical effects and medical virtues. We sneakof tins matter “ what we do know,” after ten years’ exiie-rtcace, and pledge our reputation lor the fulfilment of whatwo here declare. In almost every Instance where the in-tent is suflering from paid and exhaustion, relief will botouud in fifteen or twenty minutes after tbe syrup is ad-ministered. ' *
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fusion of Medical Knowledge, for the invention of Disease,
ari l to thorelief of those suffering aud afflicted with Chro-
nic aud Virulent Disorders. To this end Ibis Infirmary is
endowed, to enable the sick and suffering throughout tho
length and breadth of our land, to avoid the Poisonous
Drugs, Extortion, and Ignorance of professed Physicians,
through which thousands and tens of thousands annually
perish.

The followingarc somo of the diseases we euro, not only
at the Infirmarybut in ail parts of our country :

Consumption and Pulmonary Complaints, Fevers, Scrof-
ula, IJysjK psia, Eye aud Ear Disease,'Cancers uud other
Tumors, Jaundice andLiverComplaint, Seminal Weakness,
ami all diseases of tho Urinary aud Sexual Organa, from
whatever cause or whatever nature. Our object will be to
give joy to theafflicted byeffecting in all cases aspeedy cure.

Our rule is-to charge nothing for advice and written pre-
scriptions; but will furnish when requested the very best
medicines at the lowest rates.

These remedies are prepared in our own Laboratory, un-
der the care of ablo Chemists, and are the most "reliable
known to science, including oil the recent discoveries.
. To oil addressing us by letter, containing full account of
symptoms and appearances of disease, age, occupation, ic.,
we will write a candid rsply, with advice and directions
torcure, Any fees sent us when sending for advice willbe
devoted' to furnishing medicine for the poor. In all cases
medicine can be sent by mail or express if desired. Send
tor one or more of our works and judgefor yourselves.

published at tho Infirmary, to aid these objects,

This valuable preparation is the^prescription ofono ofthe most experienced and skillful nurses to New England,
and has been used with nevor-foiliug success In thousandsqf cases. /

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigoratesthe stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives toneand energy to the whole system. It will almost instantlyrelieve Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic, and over-como convulsotos, which, if not speetWy remedied, end indeath. W o believe it the best aud surest remedy in theworld, m all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children,whether it arisesfrom teething or irom any other cause'—Wo would say to overy mother who has a child sufferingfrom any.of thoforegoing complaints—do not let yourpre-judicefi, nor the prejudices of others, stand between yoursuffering child and tho relief that will bo sure—yes, abso-lutely sure—to follow the use of this medicine, if timelytwed. Full directions for using will accompany each bot-genuine- unless the fnc-almilo of CURTIS &
*• LRKIrsS, New-Iork, is on tbo outside wrapper.Sold by Druggists throughout the world, and by G. W ;Kessler and A.Roush, druggists, Altoona. Price 26 centsper, bottle.

43*Principal Office, No. 13 Cedar street, N, Y.July 12, ISGO.-ly. \ . *

The shock of that immense host was
like a falling mountain, and the front lineof the Russian army went down like frost
before it. Then commenced a protracted
fight of hand to hand, and sword to sword
as in the cavalry action at Eckmuhl. Theclashing of steel was like the ringing of
countless hammers, and horses and riders
were blended in wild confusion together.But the obstinate Russians disdained tofly and again and again, so that it
was no longer cavalry charging on infantry
but squadrons of horses gallopingthrough
broken hosts tha,t gathered into knots, still
disputed, with unparalleled bravery, the
red rent field.

We are told that Mrs. Greble likewiseshares, in a high degree, the patriotism ofher son, and some days before his death,
on being interrogated; as to whether shedid notregret his exposed position in thearmy, she replied: “ No! my only lamentis that my next son is; not old enough tofight, beside John.” A sister of Lieut.Greble recently married Major Leach, of
Colonel Patterson’s First Pennsylvania
Regiment. She was temporarily residingia the country at the time of her brother’sdeath, and strenuous efforts were made to
keep the matter secret from her until shehad arrived in Philadelphia.

A newsboy passed throngh the oars on
her return, however, and announced the“Great Batjtlo of Norfolk.” Mrs. Leach
purchased a paper, and her eyes were up-
on tho fatal paragraph; when a friendplucked it from her hand. Bursting
into tears she said, “Oh, give me that pa-
per. I know that something has happen-ed to John.” “He is wounded,” said thefriend, striving to break the information
gradually. When arrived!at home, a tel-
egraphic despatch annoobced the death,Mrs. Leach refused to beKfeve the tidings,
until they were made too true by the re-
ceipt of official intelligence.

The gloom that overspread the house-
hold and Philadelphia was without prece-
dent, for the Lieutenant had endeared
himself to thousands of citizens, and his
death strnck- all with grief. The alumni
of the High School, (an institution of theNew Tdrk. Free Academy,) more than
four thousand ia number, felt peculiarly
the loss of the The flag upon
the School has been at half-mast for three
days, and a deputation of pupils was se-
lected to accompany the funeral escort.

THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN,
{Vntaioiog simpleremedies easily obtained for the cure ofDisuses to all its forms, with Ail! explanations of tho
cdusca, symptoms, diet, bathing and exorcise. Price 50 eK
THE LADIES’ MEDICAL FRIEND,

AND THE PHYSIOLOGY ON MARRIAGE.
A work on tile cause, aymptoma slid treatment of allcjmi.loiuts peculiar to tho sex, on inafringe, its duties,

utortii.n and its results, on Children, their ills, and on thoprevention of conception, with Invaluable Instructions to
teem on subjects of a private nature. Price 25 cents.

The Gentlemen’s Medical Companion,
AND PRIVATE ADVISER.A. book for tho old aud young, embracing thePatholr gy,Prevention and Cure ofall Diseases ofHie Urinary’and Sex-ual Organs, and a warning voice ofadvice andconusel, such

us to be found in no other work. Price 25 cents.

It was during this strange fight that
Murat was seen to perform one of those
desperate deeds for which he was so rc-
nowned. Excited to the highest pitch of
passion by the obstacles which opposed
him, he seemed endowed with ten fold
strength, and looked more like a super-
human being treading down helpless mor-
tals, than an ordinary man. Amid the roar
of artillery, and rattling of musketry, and
falling ofsabre strokes likelightning about
him, that lofty white plume never once
went down, while ever and anon it was
seen glaring through the smoke ofbattle ;
the star of hope in Napoleon, and show-
ing that his “right arm” was still upliftedand striking for victory. He raged like
an unloosed lion amid the foe, and his eyesalways terrible ,in battle, burned with in-
creased lustre, while his clear and steady
voice, heard above the turmoil of strife,
was worth more than a thousand trumpets
to cheer on his followers. At length,see-
ing aknot of Russian soldiers that for a
long time had kept up a devouringfire on
his men, wheeled his horse and drove in
full gallop upon their leveled muskets.—
A few of his guards that never allowed
that white plntne to leave their sight,
charged after him. Without waiting to
count his foes, ho seized his bridle in his
teeth, and with his pistol in one handand
his drawn sword in the other, burst !in
headlong fury upon them, and scattered
them as if a hurricane had swept by.—
Murat was a thunderbolt on that day, and
the deeds that were wrought by him will
furnish themes for the poet and the pain-
ter.

THE GUIDE AND GUAItD
• FOR LTSBV OX*.

Itexposes all the Humbugs, and the Tarions Tricks to
to tico the sick and well, .it illustrates the plans of the
Quacks and Rogues to dupe everyone. It guides the un-wary through life, and shows up every swindle of tho age.
It shows how all kinds of Food, Medicines, Liquors andGoods arc adulterated, with the means of detecting thefrauds. Price 25 cents.

THE HOUSEHOLD AND FARM, ,
PLANTATION AND SHOP.For everyfamily, having over |OOO receipts on Cookin'-,

Preserving. Dyeing, Cleaning, Ac. Howto plant and whatIs thebest to raise. How to cureanimals, advice to house-
keepers, formers nod mechanics, on 1000 subjects of inter-
tat. Price 25 cents. Worth $lO toany one.

THE CONSUMPTIVES BOOK.
For those who wish to get well from that awful disease,

a full description of all the remedies used for it, with acareful statement of tho results, 'aiid other useful informa-
tion. Price 10 cents.

The information in them is not to be found in any workspublished, norobtainable from any other source. Thesobooks are published on fino white paper, and bcautifollv
bonnd. J

Any of the above works willbTmailed free, on receipt ofprice, In stamps, or*money; or the whole in a handsomelybound volume for one collar. No family should be with-
out them. They are illustrated with beautiful engravings,aaJ contain the condensed experience of years.

Agents Wanted for the above works, whocun moke $l5Oa month. Send for o circular for agents.
To the young o! both sexes suffering from secret habits;prostration ofmind; loss ofpower; nervous debility;of sight; wakefulness; lovo of solitude; eruptions on theface, Ac., Ac. Send bejore it is too Tate ; before you sufferIncurable damage to both body and mind.To Fcmalcswlio want safe, pUatant afid jureremedies

for Irregularities, Obstructions, Whites, 4c., send to us.

PREVENTIVE.We are convinced that there are many parents of .crofu-
t.jus, consumptive and diseased condition to whom & nu-merous offspring only brings suffering and poverty. Tosuch we would eav write, and we will send Information ofa sure, well-tested, and never-failingPreventive.We will malffroe, to oily one applying for it,

THE JOURNAL OF MEDICAL REFORM, s
I* *?.s '“p an 2 beautifol paper, and contains tho westvaluable Information on Spermatorhica, or Seminal Weak-

?°?* aapc
» effects and core, showing, tho awftjl ef-fects of the disease,

On all other diseases of tho SexualOrgans, a.full expU-nation of the origin ofSyphilis, tho incuna of preventionson cure. ...

S®“ The Banner of Peace (a Cumber-
land Presbyterian paper, published at
Nashville, Tenn.,) takes the following view
of the feeling of tho North in the present
crisis: *

“We think it probable that many of our
readers are not aware of the magnitude of
the operations going on at the {jprth to
subjugate the South. We will not deceive
you. We mil tell vou- that never in the
history of the world were greaterprepara-
tions making. The Nprtn is a unit. If
our readers could eit here in our sanctum,
and open the Northem papers, and read as
we do, they would not doubt for amoment
the terrible reality. Every State, city,
county and village Ndrth Is resounding
with the beat of drums and tramp of arm-
ed soldiery; and the watchword is ‘Exter-
mination of the rebels/ Every friend wc
had there is silenced, every press is against
us, and the pulpit is praying for the com-
plete destruction of the rebels.”

On Consumption, that fearful disease.
On the Liver, Heart, Stomach and Skin.On Female Complaint*.
On the variotu Schools of Medicines.
On the modes of Treatment now practised.
On the False Treatment of Diseases.
On the various Medical Humbugs.On thoPhysiology of Marriage.
On the'Common sense of Mooicine.
On Diet, Exercises, and Ablution.
How the Physician should be. eHow to prevent Pregnancy.
And many other things. Send for it.
This journal should be in tbo hands of every one.J.Russell, M. D., A. M., ChiefPhysician. 5. S. Morris,Surgeon. Dr. J. BoybvCheralst.
Office in Now York, 154 Chambersstreet.
Office m WiUiamsburgh, Sohth Bth and stb streets.Correspondents will please enclose two or three stampstor return postage, and address > N r

DR. A. BERNEY, Secretary,
Nev.l3,lMoily ) Williamsburg, Now York.

A Fable fob the Young.—Two
springs, which issued from the same
mountain, began their course together;
one of them took the way in a silent and
gentlestream, while the other rushed along
with a noisy and rapid current. “ Sister/said the latter, ‘ at the rate yon move, you
will probabably be dried up before advance
much farther, whereas, for myself I shall
probably bo navigable within two or three
hundred furlongs, and after distributing
commerce and wealth wherever I flow, I
shall majestically proceed to pay my tri-
bute to the ocean. ‘ So farewell, and pa-
tiently submit yourself to your fate 1’ Her
quiet sister made no reply, but calmly de-
scended to the meadow below, and patient-
ly proceeding on her way, she increased
her strength by numberless little rills,
which she collected in her progress, till
at length she was enabled to rise into a
considerable river ; while the proud stream
who had the vanity to depend wholly on
her own sufficiency, continued a shallow
brook, and was glad, at last, to be helped
forward by throwing herself into the arms
of her despised sister.

Quaker Toast.—This is from me and
mine to thee and thine. 1 wish when
thou and thine come to. see me and mine,
that me and mine, will treat thee and
thine as thou and' thine have treated me
and mine.

This is a new version of the old com-
pliment winch runs somewhat after this
wise. ;

BEAUMAN’SPOCO METALIC PAINT,Xj'QUAL TO RED LEAD AND 75 per
®® lIcEr«» bent—warrantedwater proof and wQI neither tadc nor wash. For

ASD PIPES. GAS lIOT. OPT? e04PLBRIDGES AND CAPS, PLASTERPRK'K FROSTS, TIS ROOF*L *

JfOLSES, BAJfSS, FESCJBSf AVACO vvSHIP foi^iIROS FOUSDERS PATIERSS
dc., tfc., tfc.

I wish thee and thy folks lOved me and
my folks, as well as me and my folks love
thee and thy folks. For sure there never
was folks, since folks was folks, that ever
folks loved folks half sp much as me and
my folks love thee and thy folks.

For grainingand staining equal to Turk-ish Umber.
Brown take, Olivo Indian Bed and

cu«: wanteJ In every town and
4c, *********** **

Maroh 21-om. No. 132 N. Philadelphia.

Education.—It is the duty of the in-
structors of youth to be patient with the
dull, and steady with the froward, to en-
courage the timid and repress the inso-'
lent, fully to employ the minds of their
pupils, without overburdening them, to
awaken their fear, wihout. exciting their
dislike, to communicate the stores of
knowledge, according to the capacity of
the learner, and to enforce obedience
by the strictness of discipline. Above
all, it is their bounden duty, to be ever on
the watch, and to cheek the very • begin-
nings- of vice. For, valuable as know-
ledge may be virtue is infinitely more
valuable; and worse than useless, are these
mental accomplishments which arc ac-
companied by depravity of heart.

B®,“Pappy, can’l l go to the zoologi-
cal rooms to see the camomile fight the
rhinosercow ?". CONFECTIONERYam? e?^TER SALOON.Tvlt,S

nIBSCRIBER WOULD IN-
-1!£S? nf Altoona and vicinity that bisMnnii^:?,?PY’^T FRUI T STORE, Isalwaysvariety? IhhvSZS* *° bth*d > ,nd in S"*

“ Sartin, my son—but don’t get your
trowsers torn. Strange, my dear, what a
taste that b6yhas for natural history, isn’t
it ? No longer than yesterday he had
eight pair of tom cats hanging by their
tails from the olothes-linc.«toch^ STER SALOON

oTSmsjnan7y\cI,'; 7hWl h° *“*m V PMME
* in)f9 prepared tosnpply cakes,candies, 4c,P*trona'r?V*r l?°^er P»rtic«. Ho inritea a share of pahllc

all. B 0 lfcVinS that he can render fall satisfaction to
X®* An Ohio stumper, while making a

speech, paused in the midst of it, and ex-
claimed:

d«r.
raniI| lb<’r

!. hls and saloon Is on Virginiaettcet. twoPatton’s Hall. OTTO ROSSI. “Now, gentlemen, what ddyou think ?”

“I think, sir,l do indeed, sir—l think
if you and I were to stump tbo country
together, we would teU more lies than any

1 other two men in the country, sir—and
i I’d not say a word myself during the
1 whole time;?

The Bodngger.
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won',‘' l'rul ttticlo, jnst patented, is something oi-j n»w, and never beforeoffered to agents, who are
- SI-,r V'T,’ir!r ',k cr"' ■’ ul' particulars sent free. Address

SHAW jCLARK, Blddleford, Mslne,

Thanks of all descriptions
•nj 'willy and.cspejiciously exerted at this office.

B®*Light griefs are loquacious; great
one’s are silent.
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A RICH SCENE.
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EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS,
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DBAimro fob thb abxt.

An amusing seen© came oiff in a.smal!toira situated in the north-eastern part ofthis (Dutchess) county, a few days ago:It appears that a young man engagedinpeddling "Yankee Notions," happening tostop for the night at atavern with hiswares, thought he would have some sportwith the rustics, before his departure ; andaccordingly adopted the plan of'repreaent-
ing himselfin the employ of “Uncle Sam."Before retiring for the night, hehad thelandlord of the hotel “well posted” as tohis plans for fcho morrow, giving him in-strostions to Inform the “boys” that therewas a drafting officer now-staying there.In the morning he salliedforth into thebar-room; and the first one he “pickedout” of the crowd, was a man pretty welladvanced towards forty-five years of age,and apparently a coward at heart.

The; officer advanced toward him, placedhis hand upon his shoulder, and .pt thesame time asking his name:
“Oh! I cannot go !” exclaimed the man

‘I cannot go; I’m not a sound man. Ihave had my forefinger bruised, throe of
my ribs have been broken, and have lost
the use of my right eye. I cannot go! I
tell you I am not a sound man*”The officer thinking that the map had“sufficient” reasons why he could not go,left him and proceeded on to another man
somewhat younger than the first man ac-costed.

"Como up here, my man?” said the
public functionary, “What iayour name?”

“Oh! I shall die before I get there!”
oricd out the second, somewhat encour-
aged by the success of the first, in getting
free from being enrolled, “I never can go.I am so unwell

“Very ’well, my good fellow, carelessly
replied “Uncle Sam,” “I willnever release
you on any such pretence, unless you will
get the written certificiite of some practic-
ing physician, well known in this vicini-
ty.”

Accordingly, offstarts the "green 'un”
for the nearest doctor. Arriving at the ■

house, almost exhausted witlr fatigue, ho
rashes Doctor’s office, and cries out
in a stammering manner; -

“Doc—Doctor! I want you to give me \
a certificate to tell the man what pulls
men offto join the army, that Unroot awell man.”

“Well,” replied the doctor, “I don't
know as 1can do that for you. I cannot
say you are not a well man. I-would per-
juremyself if 1 did.

Oh! Now dear doctor, you know it
would be the last time I would sco “Sal,’’
if they take me off. Can’t you jest set it
down for me.”

While the second character was gone
for the doctor’s certificate, the draftingofficer had “struck on” about twentyothers congregated in the room, each ono
haying, in his own estimation, some plan#-
ible excuse for not wanting to go. '

It soon became rumored around the vil-
lage what was going off at the hotel, and
both old andyoung, male and female, rush-ed to the scene, the men begging to be
<c let off just for once,” and the women
crying and going into ike
anticipated loss of husbands and lovers.

The “officer” after havingenroDeda suf-
ficient number of men to satisfy bis fun-
loving characteristics, gave orders to them
to appear on the ground the next morning
to bo in readiness to go to Albany the
day following, to be armed and equipped.

Many were the tears shed that night, 1and many were the wills that were made.
Lovers and husbands parted, as they tho’tthey could never let their Eaoariabs go to
be shot at by the tarnal rebels.

The morning came, and the crowd be-
gan to gather around the hotel. Every-
thing was ready to starts when—l6l the
pedlar had decamped for parts unknown
The’cry of “sold!” “sold!" went upfrom every month, and the men returned
to their work, declaring that they would
treat him to a coat of tor and feathersj' if
he should ever happen to travel that way
again.

A Cube foe Hydrophobia.—One of
our exchanges publishes the following,
relative to an alleged remedy for hydro-
phobia: a*

“A Saxon forester named Qastell, now
oi the venerable age of eighty-two, unwil-
ling to take to the grave with him a secret
of bo much importance, has made public
in the Lcipsio Journal the means which
ho has used'for fifty years, andvtherehrith.
Ihe affirms he has rescued inahy hitman
beings and cattle final thefearful dcatb of
hydrophobia. Immediately take warm
vinegar, or tepidwater, wsahthe wppad
therewith, and then dry it; then
on the wound a fow drops of hydtoehlonc
acid, because mineral acids 'destroy fhC

Eiison of the saliva, byjwhioh means the
tier is neutralized.”

BQU Why is a beefsteak Uko ,(lLpcor
motive ? Its pot of mpoh accountw|ft-
out its lender. • -
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WHEELER &. WILSON’S
f SEWING |

IMAUHIMIS. |
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t R. A. O. KERR,
J ALTOONA. PA., |?
*£ Agent for Blair County.
S.NOSIIM V E3I33HM

MACHINES ARE ADMIT-
_ to be the best ever offered to the public, mid theirsuperiority is satisfactorili established by tho fact that inthe last eight years, , :

Over 14,000 More
ofthose Machines have been sold than of any other man-nfocturud, and more medalsr have been awarded the pro-prletors by different Pairs and Institutes than to any oth-ers. The Machinesare warranted to do all that is claimedfor them. They are now ln: uso in several families iu Al-loopa, and in every case they give entire satisfaction.The Agent refers thoso desiring information as the mi.>crlorlty of the Machines, tin Col. Je!m t. Piper, Rev AL Clark,Gcorgo Uawkosworth, Bcqj. F. Rose, and E.Turner,Esqrs. ■ jThe machines canbe seen .and examined at the store ofthe.Agent, at Altoona.

Price of No. 1 Machine, silver plated, glass foot and newstylo Uemmer—sCs. No.2, ornamental bronze, glass footand now style Hemmer—sss. No. 3,; plain, Vtth old style
Hemmcr—s4s, ;[March 21,1801-tf.

$35,00
Pays tho entire coat tor- Tuition In the moat popularandsuccessful Commercial School In tho Country. Upward oftwelve hundred young men from twenty-eight differentStates, have been educated for business hero within thepast three years, some of whom have boon employed asBook Keepers at salaries of £

$2000,00 per Annum,
immediately upon graduating, who'knew nothimr ofac-counts when they entered the College.

sons half price. Students enter at any
time? and review when they plooao, without extra charge.For Catalogue of 84pagea,; Specimens ofProt Cowley’sDimness and Ornamental Penmanship, anda targe engra-
ving of the College, Inclose twenty-five cents in PostageStampi to tho Principals;

.TENKIXS & SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Altoona, Jan. 24, ’6l-ly. ;

VALLADE & STEWART
WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN-

FORM the public that they have Rttcd up a neat

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,
'On Cornerof Caroline <£

where they are prepared to take the beat PHOTOGRAPHS
ever taken in this partof Iho country, and’on the mostreasonable terras. Wo make any kind ofa picture from a
SMALL AMBKOTYPEup to LIFE-SIZE PHOTOGRAPH,
painted in Oil, Water CWor or India Ink, and also tho
MINIATURE. Every type and large size Oil Painting on
Canyas. Entire ‘action given err uo charge. Wohave
also onhand h largo assortment of fine GILT FRAMES of
different sizes and prices.

We respectfully Invite the public to call and examine
our specimens, before going elsewhere.

Remember the place, FigarCs Building, corner of
Caroline and Tlrgina Streets. f April 10,18G1.-Cra

GLEN-EGHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

McCALLUM &GO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Carpeting, Druggets, Oil Cloths,

MATTINGS, &C.
WAREHOCSB, No 500: CHESTNUT STREET, (opposite

the StateHonse,) PHILADELPHIA. [mat2l,>6l-ly.

Tiinnvuit V. 8r0ad5,.... CnAHirs S.uum.

PEVEBE HOUSE,
(late eagle hotel,)

Third Street, above-Bee,
PHILADELPHIA.

RHOADS & SAILOR, Proprietors.
TERMS, $1.25 PER DAY.

, March 7, IBOi-ly

LINCOLN, WOOD & NICHOLS,
Masctactcmrs asd Hrpoainta or

STRAW AND MILLINERY GOODS,
Silk Bonnets* French Flowers,

Panama, Palm Leaf, Leghorn and Straw Hals,
No. 728 Chestnut Street,

And 721 Lows
Match - I*HSLADICLVUt.A

Hfled
BURY ME IN THE MORNING.

BY STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS

1 Bury toe in the morning, mother-
. Ob, let me have the light

Of one bright day on my grave, mother,
Ere yoo leave mo alone with the night;

Abne in the night of my grave, mother,
*Tia a thought of terrible fear—

And yon will be here alone, mother,
And stare will be shining here;

So, bury mo in the morning, mother,
And let have the light

Of one bright day on my grave mother,
Ere I'd aloho in the night.

Yon toll of the Savior’s love, mother,
I feel it is in my heart—

But oh, Irian this beautifol'world, mother,
*Tis hard for the yonng to part—

Forever to part—when hers, mother,
The soul is fain to.stay;

For the gravo is deep and dark, mother,
And heaven seems far away.

Then bury mo in the morning, mother,
And let mo have the light

Of one bright day on my grave, mother,
Ere I’m alone with the night.

OUR BELOVED RECRUITS.
father, brother, husband, lover,
Forth to battle all must go;
Dot ’tis for our country’s glory,
And wo’ll bless them though in woe.
Wo will oak onr heavenly Father
Tosustain them by hispower;
Aik him to protect our lovod ones
In that dork aod fearful hour.
Tho’ we love you, far, far dearer,
Thau we ever can express;
Still our country is in danger,
And her wrongs youmost redress.

You will leave us here In sorrow,
> Some, alosl no more to meet;

But to diefor home and country,
To abrave man most be sweet.
In oil faith to Ood we give you,
For we know that Hocan save—
Save from cannon, fire and tempest,
On the land or on the wave.
Go, beloved ones! how wo’ll mourn you,
Words ore all too weak to tell,
Co in peace, and Ood bo with you,
Iteareet loved ones, fere thee well.

Select Ulistdlang.
CHABGE OS’ MURAT AT EYLAU.

BY J. T. USABLY.

It isas Eylau that Murat always appears
in his most terrible aspect. This battle,
fought in mid-winder, in 1807, was the
most important and bloody one that had
then occurred.' France and Russia had
never before opposed such strength toeach
other and a complete victory on either
side would have stalled the fate ofEurope;
Bonaparte remained in possession of the
field, and that was all; no victory was ever
so like a defeat.

The field of Eylau was covered with
snow, and the little ponds that layscatter-
ed over it were sufficiently hard to bear
artillery. Seventy-one thousand men on
one side, and eighty five on the other, arose
from the frozen field on which they had
slept the night ofFebruary, without a tent
or covering, to battle for a continent. Ad-
vancing through a snowstorm so thick he
could not.see the enemy, the Russian can-
non mowed down his ranks with their des-
structiyc fire, while the Cossack cavalry,
which were ordered to charge, came thun-
dering on, almost hilling the french in-
fantry with their long Ikhcos before they
were visible through the storm.

Hemmed in a#d overthrown, the whole
division, composed of 16,000 men, with
the exception of 1,500, were captured or
slain.

Just then the spew storm clearing up
revealed to Napoleon the peril to which he
was brought, and ho immediately ordered
a grand charge by the Imperial Guard and
the whole cavalry. Nothing was further
from Bonaparte’s wishes or expectation,
than the bringing of his reserve into the
engagement at this early stage of battle,
but there was no other resource loft him.

Murat sustained his high reputation on
this occasion, and proved himself, for the
hundredth time, worthy of the great con-
fidence Napoleon placed in him. Nothing


